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Disability is Natural Aug 13 2021 In this user-friendly book, parents
learn revolutionary common sense techniques for raising successful
children with disabilities. When we recognize that disability is a natural
part of the human experience, new attitudes lead to new actions for
successful lives at home, in school and in communities. When parents
replace today's conventional wisdom with the common sense values and
creative thinking detailed in this book, all children with disabilities
(regardless of age or type of disability) can live the life of their dreams.
Readers will learn how to define a child by his or her assets - instead of a
disability-related "problem," and how to create new and improved
partnerships with educators, health care professionals, family and
friends
Community Capacity and Resilience in Latin America Apr 13 2024
Community Capacity and Resilience in Latin America addresses the role
of communities in building their capacity to increase resiliency and carry
out rural development strategies in Latin America. Resiliency in a
community sense is associated with an ability to address stress and
respond to shock while obtaining participatory engagement in
community assessment, planning and outcome. Although the political
contexts for community development have changed dramatically in a
number of Latin American countries in recent years, there are growing



opportunities and examples of communities working together to address
common problems and improve collective quality of life. This book links
scholarship that highlights community development praxis using new
frameworks to understand the potential for community capacity and
resiliency. By rejecting old linear models of development, based on
technology transfer and diffusion of technology, many communities in
Latin America have built capacity of their capital assets to become more
resilient and adapt positively to change. This book is an essential
resource for academics and practitioners of rural development,
demonstrating that there is much we can learn from the skills of self-
diagnosis and building on existing assets to enhance community capitals.
Chapter 3 of this book is freely available as a downloadable Open Access
PDF at http://www.taylorfrancis.com under a Creative Commons
Attribution (CC-BY) 4.0 license.
Bureau of Community Health Services Programs Apr 01 2023
Building Community Capacity for Tourism Development Sep 06
2023 A lack of entrepreneurial capacity, limited understanding of
tourism markets and a lack of community understanding of tourism and
its impacts have been identified as barriers to effective tourism
development in peripheral regions. This book provides an analysis of this
issue within tourism development practice.
Building Community Capacity Jun 15 2024 This book focuses on a gap
in current social work practice theory: community change. Much work in
this area of macro practice, particularly around "grassroots" community
organizing, has a somewhat dated feel to it, is highly ideological in
orientation, or suffers from superficiality, particularly in the area of
theory and practical application. Set against the context of an often
narrowly constructed "clinical" emphasis on practice education, coupled
with social work's own current rendering of "scientific management,"
community practice often takes second or third billing in many
professional curricula despite its deep roots in the overall field of social
welfare. Drawing on extensive case study data from three significant
community-building initiatives, program data from numerous other
community capacity-building efforts, key informant interviews, and an

excellent literature review, Chaskin and his colleagues draw implications
for crafting community change strategies as well as for creating and
sustaining the organizational infrastructure necessary to support them.
The authors bring to bear the perspectives of a variety of professional
disciplines including sociology, urban planning, psychology, and social
work. Building Community Capacity takes a collaborative,
interdisciplinary approach to a subject of wide and current concern: the
role of neighborhood and community structures in the delivery of human
services or, as the authors put it, "a place where programs and problems
can be fitted together." Social work scholars and students of community
practice seeking new conceptual frameworks and insights from research
to inform novel community interventions will find much of value in
Building Community Capacity.
Municipalities and Community Participation Oct 07 2023 'Among all the
literature on participation, this is the first book I know that focuses on
municipal authorities. It... also has particular importance both for higher
levels of government (at national or provincial/state level) and for
international agencies. Firstly, it is a reminder of the importance of well-
functioning municipal governments for reducing poverty. Secondly, it is a
rich source of case studies and analysis about how municipal authorities
can incorporate one central component of 'good governance' - a
permanent, participatory engagement with their citizens' From the
Foreword by David Satterthwaite, Director, Human Settlements
Programme, International Institute for Environment and Development
Increasingly, governments and donors are advocating the participation of
poor communities in the delivery of urban services and infrastructure.
Yet local authorities responsible for implementing participatory policies
often do not have the skills, organisations or resources needed, or an
adequate idea of the capacity required. This sourcebook provides
invaluable practical guidance for municipal officials, and others working
in urban development and poverty reduction, on the range of issues to be
addressed in planning and managing cities with community participation.
It explains the key elements of participation, identifies common
constraints and opportunities, describes the vehicles for moving



participation forward and outlines the capacity building needed for a
municipality to achieve participatory goals.
Community Organizing and Community Building for Health May 02 2023
.
Community Collaboratives Dec 29 2022 The process of youth
development, or an adolescent's pathway to young adulthood, spans
multiple domains -- cognitive, physical, social, and emotional -- and calls
for an equally comprehensive approach to framing and addressing youth
issues. Community-level stakeholders and systems are ideally positioned
to deliver the holistic, coordinated resources that positive youth
development requires; it is here, in these local settings, that young
people can access the kind of services, supports, and opportunities that
promote long-term wellbeing. In the ideal, young people growing up in a
community supportive of youth development would benefit from
educational opportunities, health and human services, recreational
activities, and other resources that were both comprehensive and
integrated. However, the core concepts of positive youth development
can be difficult to communicate in a clear and succinct manner. Also, the
systems that serve young people tend to function independently of each
other. And, in the policy arena, young people are disadvantaged by
negative stereotypes and the fact that they wield no political power,
especially if they are poor. As a result, most communities provide limited
or unaligned resources for youth and focus instead on addressing
specific youth problems or deficits. In this study, I focused on community
collaboratives and their potential to reshape local attitudes and
approaches to youth. A structured and intentional process of
collaboration can build civic capacity to support a comprehensive array
of resources for young people by introducing a shared vision that
emphasizes youth development as a critical dimension of community well
being, securing political will for communitywide reforms that enhance
youth development, and reinforcing collective decision-making to
coordinate the delivery of supportive services. I asked: How did aspects
of community context facilitate the emergence of community
collaboratives? To what extent and under what conditions did community

collaboratives generate civic capacity to support youth development? Did
community collaboratives mobilize community support in ways that
contributed to their own sustainability? Interviews, observations, and
record data from California collaboratives in Daly City, Redwood City,
and the South Coast region informed my analysis and highlighted three
critical inputs for collaborative work: structural support from a local
institution, local stakeholders who are willing to lead collaborative work,
and pre-existing interagency relationships. I also found that embedding
the collaborative structure within public agencies, asking public leaders
to own collaborative work, and facilitating multi-sector dialogue helped
to build civic capacity for youth development. And I saw that civic
capacity contributed to sustainability by establishing a broad leadership
base, creating a clear succession plan, facilitating joint budgeting, and
providing a way to engage key stakeholders in redefining collaborative
priorities. These findings contribute to a deeper understanding of how
collaboratives can change the way that communities frame and address
youth issues, opportunities and resources. They also have practical
implications for practitioners, policymakers, and funders who wish to
support collaborative work. First, new or emerging collaboratives may
benefit from organizational capacity-building, leadership development,
and efforts to secure organizational-level commitments during the early
stages of collaborative work. Also, this study underscores the need to
maximize the particular contributions of different stakeholder groups:
public stakeholders wield influence and resources while grassroots
involvement confers legitimacy. And, the cases suggest that collaborative
founders or funders should anticipate sustainability issues from the
outset and use civic capacity to their advantage by structuring their work
in a way that renews and reinforces the elements of civic capacity over
time.
Nonpoint Source News-notes May 10 2021
Challenging Capacity Building Jan 30 2023 Interrogates the idea of
capacity building theoretically and explores the variety of meanings,
constructions and practices of capacity building. This book examines
capacity building in both developing and developed countries and takes



the position that fragile communities are present in all societies.
Psychosocial Capacity Building in Response to Disasters Mar 20
2022 This book integrates Western mental health approaches and
international models of psychosocial capacity building within a social
ecology framework, providing practitioners and volunteers with a
blueprint for individual, family, group, and community interventions.
Joshua L. Miller focuses on a range of disasters at local, regional,
national, and international levels. Global case studies explore the social,
psychological, economic, political, and cultural issues affecting various
reactions to disaster and illustrate the importance of drawing on local
cultural practices to promote empowerment and resiliency. Miller
encourages developing people's capacity to direct their own recovery,
using a social ecology framework to conceptualize disasters and their
consequences. He also considers sources of vulnerability and how to
support individual, family, and community resiliency; adapt and
implement traditional disaster mental health interventions in different
contexts; use groups and activities to facilitate recovery as part of a
larger strategy of psychosocial capacity building; and foster collective
grieving and memorializing. Miller's text examines the unique dynamics
of intergroup conflict and the relationship between psychosocial healing,
social justice, and peace and reconciliation.
Measuring Capacity to Care Using Nursing Data Sep 13 2021 Measuring
Capacity to Care Using Nursing Data presents evidence-based solutions
regarding the adoption of safe staffing principles and the optimum use of
operational data to enable health service delivery strategies that result in
improved patient and organizational outcomes. Readers will learn how to
make better use of informatics to collect, share, link and process data
collected operationally for the purpose of providing real-time information
to decision- makers. The book discusses topics such as dynamic health
care environments, health care operational inefficiencies and costly
events, how to measure nursing care demand, nursing models of care,
data quality and governance, and big data. The content of the book is a
valuable source for graduate students in informatics, nurses, nursing
managers and several members involved in health care who are

interested in learning more about the beneficial use of informatics for
improving their services. Presents and discusses evidences from real-
world case studies from multiple countries Provides detailed insights of
health system complexity in order to improve decision- making
Demonstrates the link between nursing data and its use for efficient and
effective healthcare service management Discusses several limitations
currently experienced and their impact on health service delivery
Communities in Action Jun 10 2021 In the United States, some
populations suffer from far greater disparities in health than others.
Those disparities are caused not only by fundamental differences in
health status across segments of the population, but also because of
inequities in factors that impact health status, so-called determinants of
health. Only part of an individual's health status depends on his or her
behavior and choice; community-wide problems like poverty,
unemployment, poor education, inadequate housing, poor public
transportation, interpersonal violence, and decaying neighborhoods also
contribute to health inequities, as well as the historic and ongoing
interplay of structures, policies, and norms that shape lives. When these
factors are not optimal in a community, it does not mean they are
intractable: such inequities can be mitigated by social policies that can
shape health in powerful ways. Communities in Action: Pathways to
Health Equity seeks to delineate the causes of and the solutions to health
inequities in the United States. This report focuses on what communities
can do to promote health equity, what actions are needed by the many
and varied stakeholders that are part of communities or support them, as
well as the root causes and structural barriers that need to be overcome.
Caring Capacity Versus Carrying Capacity Jun 03 2023 "Focuses on the
response of one particular area--San Diego's North County [a region
comprising relatively wealthier communities like Cardiff-by-the Sea, Del
Mar, Rancho Santa Fe]--to the presence of large numbers of Mexican
immigrants. It explores the tensions generated and the innovative
approaches adopted--what worked, and what did not"--Preface, p. [vii].
Good Practices and Pitfalls in Community-based Capacity Building and
Early Intervention Projects May 14 2024



Increasing Capacity for Stewardship of Oceans and Coasts Jun 22 2022
Marine environments support the livelihoods, economies, and quality of
life for communities around the world. But growth of coastal populations
and increasing demands on marine resources are putting the future of
ocean and coastal resources at risk through impacts such as overfishing,
wetland drainage, climate change, and pollution of coastal waters. Given
these demands, it is vital to build capacity-the people, the institutions,
and technology and tools-needed to manage ocean resources.
Unfortunately, many capacity building efforts focus on specific projects
rather than on capacity building as goal unto itself, resulting in activities
that are not funded or sustained past the typically short project lifetime.
This book finds that the most successful capacity-building efforts meet
the needs of a specific locale or region based on periodic assessments
and include plans to maintain and expand capacity after the project ends.
The report recommends ways that governments and organizations can
help strengthen marine protection and management capacity, including
conducting periodic program assessments, making plans to sustain
funding, and developing leadership and political will. The book was
produced at the request of Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation, the
President's Circle of the National Academies, the David and Lucile
Packard Foundation, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, the National Science Foundation, the Marisla
Foundation, and the Curtis and Edith Munson Foundation.
Organisational Capacity Building in Health Systems May 22 2022
Capacity building - which focuses on understanding the obstacles that
prevent organisations from realising their goals, while promoting those
features that help them to achieve measurable and sustainable results -
is vital to improve the delivery of health care in both developed and
developing countries. Organisations are important structural building
blocks of health systems because they provide platforms for delivery of
curative and preventive health services, and facilitate health workforce
financing and functions. Organisational capacity building involves more
than training and equipment and this book discusses management
capacity to restructure systems, structures and roles strategically to

optimise organisational performance in healthcare. Examining the topic
in a practical and comprehensive way, Organisational Capacity Building
in Health Systems is divided into five parts, looking at: What health
organisations are and do Management and leadership in health
organisations How to build capacity in health systems Building capacity
in a range of health system contexts Dealing with challenges in building
capacity and evaluating work Looking at how to effectively design,
implement and evaluate organisational capacity building initiatives, this
book is ideal for public health, health promotion and health management
researchers, students and practitioners.
Communities That Care Feb 11 2024 Scholars and policymakers
increasingly call for evidence-based, prevention-oriented, and
community-driven approaches to improve public health and reduce youth
crime, substance use, and related problems. However, few functional
models exist. In Communities that Care, four leading experts on
prevention describe one such system to illustrate how communities
effectively engage in prevention activities. Communities That Care (CTC)
is a coalition-based prevention system implemented successfully in
dozens of communities across the world that promotes healthy
development and reduces crime rates for youth. Drawing on literature
from criminology, community psychology, and prevention science this
book describes the conditions and actions necessary for effective
community-based prevention. The authors illustrate how effective
community-based prevention can be undertaken by describing how the
CTC prevention system has been developed, implemented, evaluated,
and disseminated across the U.S. and internationally. Communities that
Care shares invaluable lessons about the implementation and evaluation
of community-level interventions and establishes a set of best practices
for anyone seeking to engage in and/or evaluate effective prevention
efforts.
Capacity-building for Knowledge Generation Jul 12 2021 "This book
contains seven chapters, each of which presents one of more cases of
action learning or capacity development. These cases have engaged the
research and non-governmental communities in diverse settings in --



mostly -- Africa. All aimed to strengthen intellectual engagement and the
culture of enquiry, as part of a knowledge translation process. This
means that not only knowledge institutes and researchers participated
but also problem owners, policymakers, practitioners, advocates and
other end-users of research."--Publisher.
Promoting Health at the Community Level Jan 18 2022 Providing a
systematic examination of community-based health promotion, this text
offers nine case studies which illustrate what community-driven health
promotion means in practice evaluates its potential for achieving
improvements in the health of local populations & presents strategies for
the future.
School Age Child Care Aug 25 2022
Bureau of Community Health Services Programs Feb 16 2022
Capacity Development in Practice Oct 27 2022 First Published in 2010.
Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
Crossing Borders - Sharing Journeys Apr 20 2022 A growing number
of nonprofit organizations have been created by immigrants and refugees
to serve their communities in North America. These immigrant- and
refugee-led organizations (IRLOs) work to provide services and meet a
variety of needs, while at the same time building the infrastructure of
these communities. Through a grant from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Innovation Fund, Fieldstone Alliance initiated the two-year project in
January 2004. The goal of Nexus was to enhance the knowledge and
skills of capacity builders across North America in working with
immigrant- and refugee-led organizations. The Nexus Project had two
main components: research on capacity building with IRLOs and
formation of a peer learning community among those who build the
capacity of these organizations. This report draws three broad lessons
for the capacity building field, with implications for the funding
community, IRLOs, and capacity builders: effective capacity building
takes time, which requires resources; more immigrant and refugee
capacity builders are needed; and capacity builders need continuous
learning and development. The Introduction describes the formation of
the Nexus Project, its goals, and its working definitions. Chapter 1

describes the factors that result in effective capacity building with
immigrant- and refugee-led organizations. Chapter 2 presents case
studies from each of the Nexus partners. Each case study illustrates a
practice used by Nexus partners when working with IRLOs. Chapter 3
details lessons Nexus partners learned through the course of this project.
It further states implications of these lessons for those who fund work
with IRLOs, for IRLO leaders, and for capacity building providers. The
Appendices include a summary of IRLO research conducted by Wilder
Research Center specifically for Nexus; a bibliography; and descriptions
of the organizations and individuals who contributed to this report.
Collaborating with Community-based Organizations Through
Consultation and Technical Assistance Nov 08 2023 Community groups
and human service organizations are under a tremendous amount of
pressure to strengthen their programs and measure the effectiveness of
their work. These challenges have prompted many to seek consultation
and technical assistance in order to better plan, develop, and evaluate
their services and resources and be more responsive to the needs of
funders and the community. In this volume, practitioners and
researchers present methods and strategies for assisting and
collaborating with groups and agencies serving families. Helping a
community or organization involves many tasks (reaching out to the
community, building leadership, developing and planning for action) and
requires specialized knowledge and skills. Contributors combine a
research-based, theoretical framework with practical guidance to explain
this process and offer cross-cultural case studies in a wide range of
settings. The book begins with a discussion of the role of the coach or
capacity-building consultant and the related but distinct activities of
consultation, technical assistance, and service. The value of
empowerment theory, adult learning theory, and change theory, among
other theories, are outlined. Special emphasis is placed on the
importance of cultural competence-the need to balance diverse needs,
ethical mandates, and dilemmas is crucial. The book concludes with a
detailed, step-by-step guide for helping an agency or program perform a
self-evaluation. Skilled consultation and assistance enable organizations



to better support and strengthen families. While this book is grounded in
research, it also reflects the lived experiences of each contributor and
illuminates the complex yet vital role of the consultant.
Local Economic and Employment Development (LEED)
Community Capacity Building Creating a Better Future Together
Jan 10 2024 This book presents and analyses interesting recent
developments in the field of community capacity building, in a variety of
OECD and non-OECD countries. The focus is on how CCB has effected
change in three major areas: social policy, local economic policy and
environmental policy.
First Report for the Range and Capacity Review Sep 25 2022
Building Capacity from the Bottom Up Oct 15 2021 Capacity Building is
not just a solution; it's a permanent solution to permanent problems. If
you need a proven, logical process to sustain your local service idea
beyond implementation to permanence, this is it. Streamline your efforts
to improve lives and enhance community well-being. Benefit from the
clear and compelling insights of successful program practitioners that
explain how to realize your idea: - Foster continuous growth with cyclical
bottom-up/top-down 21st-centuryleadership. - Collaborate with a mission-
focused matrix of service providers and partners. - Develop action-
oriented staff and partners with a vision-driven approach. - Cultivate
essential relationships to develop permanent resources and funding
streams. - Ensure constant efficiency and effectiveness with simple
process and impact analyses. - Evaluate and define project scope
continuously with the mantra "less is more." - Instill Capacity Building
from the project's inception to establish permanence. - Tame the chaos
with an easy-to-implement checklist of Effective Practices that work.
Discover how your program becomes greater than the sum of its parts.
Once you succeed with Capacity Building, you have the experience you
need to build your next great idea. Why start to fail when you can start to
last?
National Conference on Nonmetropolitan Community Services Research
Dec 17 2021
Promoting the Health of the Community Apr 08 2021 Community

health workers (CHWs) are an increasingly important member of the
healthcare and public health professions who help build primary care
capacity. Yet, in spite of the exponential growth of CHW interventions,
CHW training programs, and CHW certification and credentialing by
state agencies, a gap persists in the literature regarding current CHW
roles and skills, scope of practice, CHW job settings, and national
standards. This collection of contributions addresses this gap by
providing information, in a single volume, about CHWs, the roles CHWs
play as change agents in their communities, integration of CHWs into
healthcare teams, and support and recognition of the CHW profession.
The book supports the CHW definition as defined by the American Public
Health Association (APHA), Community Health Worker Section (2013),
which states, “A community health worker is a frontline public health
worker who is a trusted member of and/or has an unusually close
understanding of the community served.” The scope of the text follows
the framework of the nationally recognized roles of CHWs that came out
of a national consensus-building project called “The Community Health
Worker (CHW) Core Consensus (C3) Project”. Topics explored among the
chapters include: Cultural Mediation Among Individuals, Communities,
and Health and Social Service Systems Care Coordination, Case
Management, and System Navigation Advocating for Individuals and
Communities Building Individual and Community Capacity Implementing
Individual and Community Assessments Participating in Evaluation and
Research Uniting the Workforce: Building Capacity for a National
Association of Community Health Workers Promoting the Health of the
Community is a must-have resource for CHWs, those interested in CHW
scope of practice and/or certification/credentialing, anyone interested in
becoming a CHW, policy-makers, CHW payer systems, CHW supervisors,
CHW employers, CHW instructors/trainers, CHW advocates/supporters,
and communities served by CHWs.
HUD Demonstration Act of 1993 Feb 04 2021
Building Community Capacity Mar 12 2024 This book focuses on a
gap in current social work practice theory: community change. Much
work in this area of macro practice, particularly around ""grassroots""



community organizing, has a somewhat dated feel to it, is highly
ideological in orientation, or suffers from superficiality, particularly in
the area of theory and practical application. Set against the context of an
often narrowly constructed ""clinical"" emphasis on practice education,
coupled with social work's own current rendering of ""scientific
management,"" community practice often takes second or third billing in
many professional curricula despite its deep roots in the overall field of
social welfare.Drawing on extensive case study data from three
significant community-building initiatives, program data from numerous
other community capacity-building efforts, key informant interviews, and
an excellent literature review, Chaskin and his colleagues draw
implications for crafting community change strategies as well as for
creating and sustaining the organizational infrastructure necessary to
support them. The authors bring to bear the perspectives of a variety of
professional disciplines including sociology, urban planning, psychology,
and social work.Building Community Capacity takes a collaborative,
interdisciplinary approach to a subject of wide and current concern: the
role of neighborhood and community structures in the delivery of human
services or, as the authors put it, ""a place where programs and
problems can be fitted together."" Social work scholars and students of
community practice seeking new conceptual frameworks and insights
from research to inform novel community interventions will find much of
value in Building Community Capacity.
Building Health Workforce Capacity Through Community-Based
Health Professional Education Nov 27 2022 There is growing
evidence from developed and developing countries that community-based
approaches are effective in improving the health of individuals and
populations. This is especially true when the social determinants of
health are considered in the design of the community-based approach.
With an aging population and an emphasis on health promotion, the
United States is increasingly focusing on community-based health and
health care. Preventing disease and promoting health calls for a holistic
approach to health interventions that rely more heavily upon
interprofessional collaborations. However, the financial and structural

design of health professional education remains siloed and largely
focused on academic health centers for training. Despite these
challenges, there are good examples of interprofessional, community-
based programs and curricula for educating health professionals. In May
2014, members of the Institute of Medicine's Global Forum on Innovation
in Health Professional Education came together to substantively delve
into issues affecting the scale-up and spread of health professional
education in communities. Participants heard a wide variety of individual
accounts from innovators about work they are undertaking and
opportunities for education with communities. In presenting a variety of
examples that range from student community service to computer
modeling, the workshop aimed to stimulate discussions about how
educators might better integrate education with practice in communities.
Building Health Workforce Capacity Through Community-Based Health
Professional Education summarizes the presentations and discussion of
this event.
Conversational Capacity: The Secret to Building Successful Teams
That Perform When the Pressure Is On Mar 08 2021 What keeps a
team performing at its peak even under the most difficult conditions?
Conversational capacity: the ability to have open, balanced, nondefensive
dialogue In a world of mounting complexity and rapid-fire change, it's
more important than ever to build teams that work well when the
pressure is on. Craig Weber provides managers and team leaders with
the communication tools they need to ensure that the team remains on
track even when dealing with its most troublesome issues, responds to
tough challenges with greater agility and skill, and performs brilliantly in
circumstances that incapacitate less disciplined teams. Craig Weber is an
international consultant specializing in team and leadership
development.
Technical Assistance and Capacity Building Programs to Promote
Housing and Economic Development Dec 09 2023
Needs and Capacity Assessment Strategies for Health Education and
Health Promotion - BOOK ALONE Feb 28 2023 Needs and Capacity
Assessment Strategies for Health Education and Health Promotion,



Fourth Edition provides practitioners with a handbook that can be used
in the classroom and in the field. It focuses on realistic needs and
capacity assessment strategies with considerations for preparation,
implementation, and incorporation of findings into the planning process.
It also provides an overview of settings, specific target audiences,
approaches to assessing needs, and recommendations for addressing
problems encountered along the way. The Fourth Edition continues to be
reader friendly and worthwhile in terms of practical recommendations.
The twelve chapters are realistic process discussions with mini-examples
at the end based on the authors’ experiences and those of others in the
field. Case studies provide insight into various combinations of strategies
used in a variety of settings. Two special articles at the end of the book
provide further insight regarding community risk estimation and the use
of metaphors to gain a better understanding of the perceived needs and
capacities that are assessed.
The Careless Society Jul 24 2022 McKnight shows how the experts' best
efforts to rebuild and revitalize communities can actually destroy them
and celebrates the ability of neighborhoods to heal from within.
Optimizing Your Capacity to Care Jul 04 2023 Our nation's capacity to
care is becoming increasingly stressed as an aging and increasingly
unhealthy population collides with a relative reduction in the numbers of
clinicians and ever-tightening financial resources. If even the mildest of
future-state predictions are to be believed, we need a significant
restructuring of our entire healthcare system and its total Capacity to
Care, such that we can simultaneously improve care capacity, cost,
quality, accessibility, and resource gratification. Optimizing Your
Capacity to Care: A Systems Approach to Hospital and Population Health
Management provides comprehensive guidance to a new way to optimize
and manage community-wide Care Capacity via a unique, holistic
approach to healthcare operations. Through clear examples and actual
project results, the book demonstrates the outcomes of a systems-level
way of thinking about a community's Capacity to Care that incorporates
and integrates the full spectrum of available clinical and communal
resources into the care of patients, including hospitals, physicians,

emergency departments, surgical services, local churches, civic
organizations, pharmacies, and volunteers. The book details operational
models for each major department of the hospital and a fully integrated
communal resource pool to demonstrate how the optimization of
capacity, resource utilization, cost, and clinical outcomes can be
attained. And by providing healthcare leaders with a deeper
understanding of key elements missing from the most common process
improvement methodologies and approaches, this book offers fresh
perspectives and bold alternatives for hospitals, health systems, and
entire communities.
Service-Learning to Advance Access & Success Nov 15 2021 Throughout
the 90s and early 2000s, service-learning research was intensely focused
on the student outcomes. That body of research has effectively brought
service-learning from the fringes into the mainstream of institutionalized
pedagogies. In the past decade service-learning research has
experienced an infusion of exploration in three distinct ways: first, large-
scale quantitative methodologies; second, a proliferation of research that
has explored how different sub-groups of students experience the
pedagogy differently, thusly resulting in variation among outcomes; and
third, a focus on the experiences and outcomes associated for
communities and community partners engaged in service-learning. In an
effort to support these movements, this volume of the Advances in
Service-Learning Research series, Service-Learning to Advance Access &
Success: Bridging Institutional and Community Capacity, focuses on how
service-learning can advance access and success. Not simply access and
success of students, but the ways that service-learning can advance
access and success for all through bridging institutional and community
capacity building. The chapters in this volume serve as a testament to
the ways in which service-learning research continue to be advanced by
thoughtful scholar-practitioners. The 12 chapters included in this volume
are organized into three sections. The first section focuses on how
institutional and community partnerships can be leveraged to build
community capacity. The second section focuses on how institutions
might build their own capacity to effect change for the good of society.



The third and final section focuses on six studies exploring the
relationship service-learning pedagogy has with access and success for
students. Of the six studies, three are situated within the context of
teacher-preparation programs.
Capacity-building Aug 05 2023 This book considers specific and practical
ways in which NGO's can contribute to enabling people to build on the
capacities they already possess. It reviews the types of social
organisation with which NGO's might consider working and the provision
of training in a variety of relevant skills and activities.
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